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King Kong Organics (KKOG) - An Introduction

The Problem

Extensive and fast growth
of the global cannabis
market
Global spending on legal cannabis will reach
USD $57 billion by 2027, with adult use
reaching USD $38.3 billion. Growth is in both
recreational and medical cannabis use.

Significant investments in
cannabis projects
The cannabis industry has seen significant
uptick in investment. USA and Canada are at
the forefront of both recreational and medical
cannabis. Investors poured $10 billion into
cannabis in North America in 2018, twice what
was invested in the last three years combined.
The combined North American market is
expected to reach more than $16 billion in 2019

Investments opportunities
not are easily accessible
In the current financial environment investing in
cannabis projects is not a simple undertaking.
Most people do not have access, cannot
participate and are unable to benefit from the
tremendous financial gain the cannabis industry
provides..

       ?

The Solution           Cannabis Investment Platform

Greenhouse Access
KKOG gives you instant access to
investment opportunities in greenhouses
specializing in the Cultivation of Cannabis.

Simple Buy/Sell Bricks  
Choose your greenhouse, buy your bricks,
and earn from the greenhouse operations.
Then sell your bricks for capital return. That
simple

The Bricks       

Buy Property
KKOG buys Cannabis cultivating
greenhouses.

Turn Property Into Bricks 
KKOG manages greenhouse operations and
divides each greenhouse into 10,000 bricks.
No more, No Less.

Bricks are offered to the
public 
KKOG offers for investment 10,000 bricks at
purchase price.
10000 Bricks = 1 Greenhouse 

The Buy/Sell Process                     

The Properties (Farm #1 California)

The Properties (Farm #1 South Africa)

Now Anyone Anywhere can invest in
Cannabis
King Kong Organic’s (Mantis Green Inc., dba King Kong Organics) innovative online platform is a conduit for Cannabis investing. It gives any registered
user the ability  to take advantage of exclusive investment opportunities to capitalize on a potentially profitable venture. With a strategic focus on the
Africa, KKOG has agreements including licensing, distribution and extraction in over 6 countries, South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Colombia to name a few.
These agreements include access to almost 4000 pharmacies in Southern Africa. KKOG’s cultivation focuses on organic premium flower/oil for medical
application. The brand has a strong following in the US and is on the shelves of almost 400 dispensaries. KKOG’s objective is to build a premium global
brand that provides that takes advantages of opportunities in new markets while creating new products and innovating old and grants access to
everyone that wants to have skin in the game.

The Accomplishments

Milestones
Since 2015

California 400 Dispensaries KKOG has built a
strong following for its oil products in California
reaching over 400 dispensaries in the state. KKOG's
premium positioning has enabled the company to
achieve extraordinary margins. 

Current Oil/Flower (Medical) Everything starts
with KKOG's organic premium flower and oils for
medical applications.

6 Countries Signed Partnerships: South Africa,
Colombia, Mongolia. Zimbabwe, Jamaica, Haiti
(Licensing, Distribution, Extraction, Greenhouse
Deployment)

Agreement South Africa (4000 Pharmacies): 
Distribution agreement with BGM Pharmaceuticals for
4000 pharmacies across South Africa.  

Endorsements KKOG has as wide consumer
support and ease of celebrity endorsement.

Brand Building Going forward KKOG aims for
vertical integration of cultivation to control quality and
supply building the foundation for a globally scaled
premium brand.

Future Edibles/Beverages (Recreational) Over
time KKOG adds higher margin branded consumer
products entering the CPG market.

Future Several Revenue Verticals With heavy
R&D efforts in strategic areas KKOG is creating a
strong defensive position as well as significant upside
opportunities by initiating several revenue
verticals: Oil Extraction, Genetics/Breeding, Branded
Products.

Endorsements
Celebrities

 Virginia Salas Kastilio

Founder  and  CEO  of  Gini.TV and considered the
queen of snapchat. Managed over a billion dollars at
Apple and Oracle without a degree. She has been
named the #1 female snapchat influencer and hired
by BBC, NASDAQ, and others. Gini will support KKOG
as CMO.

 Roc Nation 

One of the of  the world’s preeminent enter-tainment
company founded by Shawn  “JAY Z” Carter. Roc
 Nation works in every aspect of modern
entertainment, with recording artists and producers,
songwriters and athletes. KKOG has agreements with
several Roc Nation celebrities.

 Def  Jam  Recordings 

An  American  record label focused pre-dominantly
on hip  hop and  urban music. Current artists include
Logic, Big Sean, Kanye West, 2 Chainz, Jeezy,
Jeremih, Ludacris, Pusha T, Desiigner and Jhené
Aiko, others. KKOG has agreements iwith several Def
Jam artists.

Media
Featured In

bittox.com

Ico Magazine  

BTC Upload. 

Bitcoin Garden

Fintech RoundUp

bitnewsbot

blockonomi

Digital Journal

The Market Growth

USD$ 57 Billion (2027)
Global spending for legal cannabis will reach
USD$ 57 billion by 2027, with adult use
reaching USD$ 38.3 billion.
(2027 Global Market Size  (AMR/BDS). 

Majority USA/Canada 
U.S. and Canada are expected to lead the way,
from USD$ 9.2 billion in 2017 to USD$ 47.3
billion by 2027 (CAGR 18%).  

47% Growth Outside
Markets outside of U.S. and Canada show the
highest growth prospects of 47% CAGR. That
market is almost exclusively medical.

 

The Market Opportunities

Geographic Focus

Legalization and Investment Appetite

Growth Medical and Recreational Use

The Growth Plan

KKOG Focus

KKOG Rollout

The Competition                    

Competitive Advantages

Anyone Can Invest
KKOG makes sure that anybody can invest in
the lucrative cannabis market, with bricks
available under USD $300, currently for
greenhouse in Africa and the Americas.

Instant Ownership
KKOG makes sure that you  can choose your
cannabis greenhouse in minutes on the KKOG
Cannabis Investment Platform to instantly own
bricks of a cannabis property. 

Greenhouse Properties  
With a focus on the African continent KKOG has
bricks in greenhouse properties available in
South Africa, which distribution channels into
4000 pharmacies.

Leader Position in Africa 
As of today KKOG is in 4 of the  5 countries in
Africa with legal cannabis cultivation: South
Africa, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, and Uganda.
Currently in negotiations in Swaziland.  

Understanding Africa
KKOG team has over 25 years of experience in
South Africa alone and members of the
executive team have lived, worked and studied
in countries across Africa. 

International Reach
KKOG has partnership signed for licensing,
distribution, extraction in countries beyond
africa, in countries such as Colombia, Mongolia,
Jamaica, Haiti.

Celebrity Endorsements
KKOG products have been endorsed by
multiple celebrities from the music and
entertainment industry, online, on social media
and offline. 

Management Expertise
KKOG is an experienced team with a proven
track record of high yield cultivation, premium
brand building and political access in mature
and emerging markets.

Diversified Portfolio
KKOG has a globally diversified portfolio built
with strong market hedge (from mature
California play to high growth/high margin
African market).

Long Term Upside
KKOG offers a long term upside due to build
out of its organic premium cannabis brand with
monetization across several verticals
(medicinal, recreational, oil, edibles etc.).

Low Transaction Fee
KKOG charges only a 1.75% transaction fee for
each brick-buy/sell transaction. No fees for
funds under management, performance,
contribution, service, or withdrawal. 

Liquid Investment
KKOG investment platform offers liquidity for
investors with the options for bricks being
bought and sold on the platform based on
supply/demand model.

The Team

Rene Joseph
Founder & Chairman
Rene Joseph possesses a wide political
network due to his work as Congressional
Aide for Congresswoman Carrie Meek in the
House of  Representatives and working with
State Senators, U.S. Representatives, and
municipal politicians regarding federal
matters. Leveraging  his access and unique
skill set, Joseph has guided businesses in
both the public and private sectors in regard
to business operations, finance and
accounting. Thereafter, Joseph ventured into
the luxury skincare business, creating such
brands as Princereigns and Eauprin which
established a new categories and are now a
$140M niche brand. Renowned for reaching
and  garnering highly affluent consumers.
Joseph created King Kong Organics in 2017,
 California’s preeminent cannabis oil
extraction facility catering to the high-end
luxury market through its distinct strains.
Here he spearheaded the recent push into
the African cannabis market which is
considered one of the industry’s most
attractive regions for the industry going
forward.

Kristian Grant
COO
Kristian Grant is a horticulturist, certified
arborist, gardening expert, and fitness
enthusiast with more than 25 years of
experience in  cannabis horticulture
experience. After graduating with a major in
landscape design and architecture, Kristian
entered the horticulture  industry opening
several indoor grow operations. A leading
spokesperson in the industry, Kristian has
been a key advisor to community  groups
and businesses seeking solutions to
growing/propagation techniques and
problems. He has offered his expertise and
unique  services to many of California’s best
greenhouses and became recognized locally
and nationally as an unparalleled expert on
cannabis investments. Kristian joined King
Kong Organics as COO to assist
spearheading the next revolution in cannabis.

Christopher Lyon
Manager
Christopher Lyon is a Canadian national with
extensive international business experience
having worked and studied in China, France,
 Guinea, Jamaica, Niger, South Africa,
Colombia and the US over the last 30 years.
As a strategist he has worked at the highest
levels for governments, political candidates
and multinationals. An expert on external
relationship management, operations,
business development  and government
relations, Chris has been pivotal in the
development of large scale international
projects delivering projects in China,
Colombia, Niger, Jamaica and Guinea on
time and exceeding expectations. Chris is
also a World Nuclear University Fellow. Chris
holds a  bachelor degree in Political Science
and a Post Graduate Certificate in
International Management. Chris also
attended University of  Transkei as a HBCU
Network Fellow, where is studied business
and government.

Path to USD$ 2 Billion                    

Bringing Cannabis Investing to the Masses 

King Kong Organics (KKOG) 
(Mantis Green Inc., dba King Kong Organics)
23302 Oxnard St
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
United States of America

Phone: +1 (866) 922-5564
Email: info@kkog.io
Web: www.kkog.io
Follow us:  Facebook, Instagram, Youtube
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https://www.kkog.io

